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That fears no frowns, nor cares for fawns
Of Fortune's favourites or foes,
That neither checks with kings nor pawns;
And yet still wins what checkers lose.
That never looks but grace to find ;
Nor seeks for knowledge to be known %
That makes a kingdom of his mind.
Wherein, with God, he reigns alone.
This man is great with little state,
Lord of the World epitomised :
Who with staid front out-faceth Fate ;
And, being empty, is sufficed.
Green Meadows and Shining Streams
This is a picture of this famous island eight centuries ago,
written  by Geoffrey of Monmouth dbout the year  2150,
tqbitain, best of islands, lieth in the Western Ocean betwixt
J3 Gaul and Ireland, and containeth 800 miles in length and
200 in breadth.
Whatsoever is fitting for the use of mortal men the island doth
afford in unfailing plenty, for she aboundeth in metals of every kind ;
fields hath she, stretching far and wide, and hillsides meet for tillage
of the best, whereon, by reason of the fruitfulness of the soil, the
divers crops in their season do yield their harvests.
Forests also hath she, filled with every manner of wild deer, in the
glades whereof groweth grass that the cattle may find therein meet
change of pasture, and flowers of many colours that do proffer their
honey unto the bees that flit ever busily about them. Meadows hath
she, set in pleasant places, green at the foot of misty mountains,
wherein be sparkHng wellsprings clear and bright, flowing forth with a
gentle whispering ripple in shining streams that sing sweet lullaby
unto them that lie upon their banks.
Watered is she, moreover, by lakes and rivers wherein is much
fish, and, besides the narrow sea of the southern coast whereby men
make voyage unto Gaul, by three noble rivers, Thames, Severn* and
Humber, the which she streteheth forth as it were three arms, where-
by she taketh in the traffic from oversea brought hither from every
land in her fleets.
By twice ten cities, moreover, and twice four was she graced in
days of old, whereof some with shattered walls in desolate places be
now fallen into decay, while some, still whole, do contain churches of
the saints, with towers builded wondrous fair on high, wherein com-
panies of religious, both men and women, do their service unto God
after the traditions of the Christain faith.

